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with a nice
Lake Fork Beauty

Tom Evans
with a 11.14lb
double digit
monster!
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JAKE WILSON 5TH Annual Tournament

CRAPPIE MASTERS 22
HIGH SCHOOL REGIONAL UPDATES
JC OUTDOORS
FISH ON

MAY Musical Lineup
SAT, MAY 7 AT 8:30 PM Jarrod Sterrett and The Hired Guns

MEDIA BASS
JR ANGLERS

CATCH OF THE DAY
AND MUCH MORE

FISHING REPORTS
JAMES CALDEMEYER
GREG HILL

DOUG SHAMPINE

Another Lake Fork Big
Bass fishing with guide
James Caldemeyer

SUN, MAY 8 AT 2 PM Jarrod Sterrett Sunday Acoustic Show
SUN, MAY 15 AT 2 PM Eric George Sunday Acoustic
SAT, MAY 14 AT 7 PM Jason Waldon and The Alibis
SUN, MAY 15 AT 2 PM Eric George Sunday Acoustic
SAT, MAY 28 AT 8:30 PM Heather Linn and The Deacons
SUN, MAY 29 AT 2 PM Acoustic Sunday with
Cheyenne MciLvain and Dalton Cummings

4672 West State Hwy 154 Yantis TX 75497
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5th annual Jake Wilson
April 23rd 2022

April 23rd, 2022
$2000 1ST Place

The 5th annual Jake Wilson memorial tournament
was held on Saturday April
23rd at the Minnow Bucket marina. It was another
amazing tournament to
honor the life of Jake Wilson! This tournament has
become such a wonderful
tradition each year with
everyone gathering together with memories, laughter,
sharing God’s love and
blessings and fishing for
the whole family!
Diane has put so much
Love and compassion in
making this a long lasting
tribute to her son by making sure this tournament
grows each year. I thought
it would nice to share her
own words about how the
tournament went
April 18 th

Proceeds are distributed to different children’s’ organizations that advance education and social group participation.

“We had the best time at
the 5th Annual Jake Wilson
Memorial Bass Tournament!
All children that attended
had so much fun with their
friends and family!
We are especially thankful
for Applied Consultants,

Inc. for all the food they
prepared in their beautiful
cook trailer and for their
continued Sponsorship.
They are truly an awesome company, and we
are so blessed to have
their Sponsorship!
Despite of the terribly
high wind, the fishermen
managed to catch some
fish and take home some
nice checks! Every one
had a great time! Our raffle was a fantastic way for
our sponsors to help the
Foundation!
God has directed our
steps and provided excellent people for us to partner with. We are thankful
for our newest Sponsor,
AutoZone for their dona-

TOP TWELVE WINNERS
Angler
Rank		
1 Kenny Moser
2 Brent Cantrell
3 Steve Hodge
4 Zach Maxey
5 Darrell Campbell
6 Tim Weaver
7 Stephen Sennikoff
8 Chase Fitzgerald
9 Chris Howard
10 James Mohler
11 Mike McWhorter
12 Kenny Nail

# of Fish Big Bass
Total Weight Payouts
5
2.51
10.69
$2,000		
5
10.15
$1,000		
Shawn O’Malley
5
10.02
$700
Charles Burt
5
2.42		
9.96
$500		
Jack Bowen
5		
9.57
$400
5		
9.27
$300		
Lesa Wagnor
Jon Ponder
5		
9.03
$250		
Gregory McDonald 5		
8.78
$200		
Kim Howard
5		
8.38
$175		
Kevin Ligi
5		
8.24
$150
8.12		
Curt Blount
5
Mike Rhoden
5		
8.06		
Larry Lovell

tion and participation in our
tournament! We appreciate all
our Sponsors, our Fishermen,
and our donors. The Jake
Wilson Memorial Foundation
continues to grow because of
all the wonderful Sponsors.
Thank you all so much for
being with us as we find more
ways to help provide scholarships and provide opportunities to enrich the lives of
children.
Jake was a Children’s Pastor
and he loved all children. God
Bless everyone who helped
us honor Jake’s life and his
legacy!! Charley and I love
and appreciate all of you very
much!”
More on page 3
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ALL NEW
DUCKETT
NOW IN STOCK!!

Breakfast Biscuits
& Wraps

Bro’s

OPEN........

NEW SPECIALS!!

Come and Get it!

Great Food & Fun
BYOB

Welcome Anglers

Take Out or Dine in

fri-sat 4-9

Jake Wilson Memorial
Tournament
The Jake Wilson Memorial Bass Tournament was
organized to celebrate the life and legacy of Jake
Charles Wilson. Jake passed from this life to the
next on August 30th, 2017. He loved the Lord and
cherished his children. Jake had a passion for
fishing, hunting and singing. He served the Lord
with all his heart. In his 34 short years he served as
a Children's Pastor, worked in the Prison Ministry,
and led Praise and Worship on Sundays. Jake was
well respected in the Gas Pipeline Industry, making
many friends he came to consider family. We thank
the Lord for the relationship we had with Jake and
the lasting impact he made in our lives. Until we are
reunited in Heaven let us lift others up and choose
to speak words of life daily!

April 23rd, 2022

I can’t say enough about
$2000 1 Place
what a special
tournament this
is each year and wish only the
best for it to continue for years
to come!
ST

April 18 th

NEXT YEAR’S DATE IS
4-22-2023 Come join us!!
Proceeds are distributed to different children’s’ organizations that advance education and social group participation.

M & R Construction

214-263-7398
Mike Mann

903-279-2479
Roger Boisvert

We Do It ALL!!

Veteran Owned
Decks Awnings Additions Fencing Remodels Repairs Electrical Plumbing
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LEAVE NO FISH BEHIND ......

GREG HILL
Lake Fork Guide
www.foblakefork.com
#foblakefork

fish just chased them to the top there and they are
probably still down there. A friend of mine had his
trolling motor to close to one of these brush piles
early one morning and the shad spawned all over
his trolling motor! He said it was not fun cleaning
off all of it.
It is hard to tell how much of the bass spawn has
taken place and how long it will go on. In the
absence of the reeds and grass on the bank to
spawn in, the bass have been building mud dugouts to bed in. You can see these on your side
imaging pretty easily. It will look like what you
might think were blue gill beds but they are much
larger and they won’t be as close together. If you
pay attention you can see if there is a fish on them
as it will look like a piece of rice right above the
hole. I have watched these bass disappear down
into these holes though so they can be quite large.

972-824-4774
FINALLY!! The Spawn has started!!
You can catch Pre-Spawn, Spawn,
and Post-Spawn fish now as well as
the Shad Spawn starting. See March
and Aprils articles for the breakdown
of the spawn cycle. The Blue gills are
spawning as well and you can get it
on some blue gill bed fishing for bass
also. May is a terrific month to fish
here on Lake Fork!
That is probably why the Bassmasters Elite will be here May 19-22 so
expect to see more of the professional boats here out on the water. Last
year they were here April 22-25. So
we will have to see how they adjust
for the later time and if the shad
spawn is still as important at that
time. Right now I suspect it will still
be good but time and weather will
see.
May fishing here will consist of a
combination of the spawn cycles I
talked about in last month’s article as
well as adding a few options for you.
The main lake shad spawn and the
blue gill spawn. One of those techniques is really good for numbers of
fish and the other is really good for
some hard hitting bites!
At the time of this writing (April 27)
the threadfin are spawning in some
areas and there is a spawn of the
minnows happening back in the
coves. Normally, this early shad/minnow spawn would take place up in
the grass for the most part. However,
the grass is not in the water so they
are spawning in anything that can
put their eggs on. For the most part,
using my forward looking sonar, you
can see trees looking like they have
huge fuzzy balls around them. These
are the shad spawning up against
them in a huge swarm as they fight
to get their eggs attached to the
trees. It isn’t every tree so you have
to pay attention if you don’t have
the forward looking sonar. You can
usually catch a tell tale sign if you see
a swell right next to the tree. Some

I suspect there will be more spawning into May. I
feel like it got started late in some places and I just
now seeing some new fish on bed. That process
can take 2-3 weeks so I see it going on into May.
Let’s talk about the shad spawn. First, the two
types of shad on lake fork are threadfin shad and
gizzard shad. Threadfin are the smaller of the two
and they tend to move in large schools. When
the water temperatures get between 60-70 they
will begin their spawning activity. They will look
for grass and hard surfaces in shallow water near
deep water to spawn on. You can see them flickering against the banks in the evening and in the
mornings. It is very important to get out to these
spots early as this bite might only last for an hour
and then the threadfin will move deeper again as
the light comes up. There spawn could happen
all the way into early summer depending on the
weather. You can identify some of the places just
driving down the lake. You should look for multiple
birds on the shore.
Second, the gizzard shad is a much larger (1012 inches) and spawns in 3ft of water on rocky or
sandy bottoms. They will start their spawn in April
and it should last until June. These large gizzard
shad spawning can bring in some huge fish into
the shallow to be caught. Look for the large blue
herons to help identify where the gizzard shad are
spawning.
Catching bass during the threadfin shad spawn.
Get their EARLY! Fishing around the threadfin
shad in the morning on the main lake I would be
throwing top water, jerk baits, crank baits, spinner
baits, and chatter baits. I would keep to the shad
colors as that is what they are eating at this time
in force. You can pick your brand of lure but as
long as it looks like a shad it will catch fish if the
fish are actively feeding while you are there. You
might want to throw swim bait with a under spin on
it. As the fish start to move a little deeper, I would

be throwing crank baits, lipless crank baits,
and spinner baits that can work down into the
depths a bit. Pay attention to your sonar to
get an idea on how deep the schools have
pushed off. You can Carolina rig some flukes
as well to get down to these depths. If you
have the forward facing sonar, spinner baits
and Alabama rigs can be used to target some
of the fish you will see under those schools as
they move deeper.
Catching bass during the gizzard shad spawn.
This could last all day. When the gizzard
shad are spawning it could be an all day affair.
These are big shad and you should be throwing large baits. Large top waters, large crank
baits, glide bates, swim baits (line through as
well as underpins), spinner baits, and chatter baits. I would keep to the shad colors as
well but there is a lot of success on the bone
colored top waters during this time as well.
There are two options here. Move around
from one point or identified spawn area to
another or camp out and fish the one you
think is the best all day long. Gizzard shad
only spawn once a year generally so this is it!
Take advantage of it while you can. Look for
the wind to be blowing up onto these banks as
well. The wave activity will just increase the
chances of you finding them there.
Catching fish off the blue gill beds. This
can bring in some good numbers of fish but
I haven’t caught one more than 5lbs doing it.
I throw old fashioned tube baits. Yes, I still
have some Denny Brauer tube bates. I throw
the blue gill colors either green or pumpkin
seed and dye the las half inch or so of the
tails chartreuse. I hop and drag it through the
bed areas. I also throw jigs in blue gill colors
Continued on Page 14
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LAKE FORK FISHING REGULATIONS
Bass

16” - 24” length limit
(No fish kept between 16-24”)
5 Fish Daily Bag Limit

White ( Sand )Bass
10” Minimum length limit
25 Fish Daily Bag Limit

May
5/1 JC Outdoors Solo
5/7 Bass On The Fly
5/13th-15th Legend of Lake Fork
5/19-22 Bassmasters Elite
5/28 Sartin Marine & Friends

Texas Parks & Wild Life
Certified Scales
Lake Fork Marina Hwy 17
Minnow Bucket Marina Hwy 154
Oakridge Marina Hwy 154

Wood County
Game Warden
(903) 763-2201

Crappie

For black and white crappie
caught from DEC. 1 through
the last day of FEB., there is
no minimum length limit and Toyota Share Lunker
Program
all crappie caught must be
retained. From March through
(903) 681-0550

Black Crappie

November, minimum length is 10
inches. Year-round daily bag limit
is 25 crappie in any combination.

White Crappie

(888) 784-0600

Catfish
Blue Catfish &
Channel Catfish

Blue Catfish

Channel Catfish

12” Minimum length limit
25 Fish Daily Bag Limit
Flathead Catfish

Flathead Catfish

18” Minimum length limit
5 Fish Daily Bag Limit

Lake Fork Area News
Donna Wooldridge
Owner / Editor

469-552-1824

Lake Fork Area News
is a local Free monthly publication that is
proud to cover different
aspects of fishing and
activities here in the
Lake Fork area. We
would like to thank the
local business owners
and residents that make
it possible to distribute

469-552-1824

fishing and although we are a “The Little Paper With Big Bass Results”
small paper we strive to make
a big difference!

We Cover it all ......

Call or Email Today For
our paper throughout the com- Great Advertising Results
munity! We are also available
P.O. Box 161
each month Online as well as
Yantis Texas 75497
our Facebook page that shares
community news and informa- lakeforknews@yahoo.com
tion on a daily basis.
Our mission is to highlight the
positive benefits of living and
visiting the Lake Fork area and
the wonderful local atmosphere
of what it brings! We look forward to providing more stories,
events, and special features for
our readers!
Follow Us On Facebook
This is a passion that I enjoy
Lake Fork Area News Fish On
on a daily basis - along with

469-552-1824

Big Bass, Crappie, Catfish
Kayak, High School Fishing
Tournaments
Boat owners & Benefit Tournaments
Local Anglers & Jr Anglers
Toyota Sharelunker Updates
Fishing Guide Reports
Local Activities & Events
Highlights & Storys about our
Local Business’s & Much More!
lakeforknews@yahoo.com
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James Caldemeyer
Guide James Caldemeyer

James Caldemeyer’s
Lake Fork Trophy Bass
Monthly Fishing Report
May 2022
May has arrived and what a great month it is for
trophy bass fishing on Lake Fork. The weather is
warming, and early summer patterns are starting to take shape. You can catch fish just about
any way you want to right now which gives many
anglers the opportunity to catch fish using their
favorite baits. Whether its shallow to deep, or
anything in between, you can have a blast catching lots of Lake Fork bass right now. The Bassmaster Elite Series guys will be rolling into town
this month and you can expect a great showing
again like last year.
Lake Fork is still doing good right now despite
the low water conditions. The lake is still about 6
feet low from the drawn down for repairs to the
dam in January. We just haven’t received much
precipitation this spring but are hopeful for a wet
May. Water temperatures are in the low to mid
70’s as the month begins. Water clarity is stained
up north without much vegetation but cleaner at
the south end.
There are several different productive fishing patterns on Lake Fork right now. With the bass in
mostly post-spawn patterns with a few spawners
and a few late pre-spawn fish left there are a lot
of different techniques that you can employ from
shallow to deep water. I have been starting out
most of my days with some top water action. The
threadfin shad have begun spawning on windy
banks all over the lake and the bass are close behind them. Top waters like a Berkley Bullet Pop,
J-Walker, or shallow crank baits like a Berkley
Square Bull have been great as well as a Berkley
Stunna jerkbait. Big swim baits like the 3:16 Lure
Rising Son and glide baits have still all been very
good fished from 2-6 ft depths for the biggest
bites. Anything shad colored with white on it or
shad patterns is best in any of these baits. The action can be short in the morning, so you must get
out early to take advantage of the action. Days
with cloudy overcast skies can be outstanding all
day long. After the morning action subsides or
the sun gets up good it has been a little tougher. There are some fish starting to transition to
deeper water but that has been better late in the

MAY 2022

Lake Fork Fishing Guide Report

day. In the meantime, there are still a few
spawners you can target on the south end
of the lake during the middle of the day.
Weightless or Texas rigged Stick baits like
a senko or Berkley General have been good
or a small Carolina rigged Berkley Jerk,
flukes, or lizards. Best colors have been
Green pumpkin, watermelon candy, and
watermelon magic.
As the bass continue through the month
and more fish complete their spawning,
they will start to congregate better out
deep. Lake Fork is one of the best offshore
structure fishing lakes in the country and
post-spawn is when she really shows her
stuff. I rely on my Garmin electronics now
more than ever to tell me what these deep
schools of fish are doing. If you haven’t
seen the new Live Scope 34 forward facing sonar, you’ll want to check it out. It’s
the latest transducer from Garmin and
all I can say is, “Wow”! You can expect
these schools of hungry bass to show up
at the mouths of any of the major creeks,
points, humps, roadbeds, pond dams, or
any creek channel swings in 14-24 feet of
water. The hard part about catching some
of these schools is that many of the bass
are suspended. Deep diving crank baits are
extremely effective like a Berkley Dredger
as well as a swim bait, flutter spoon, or an
umbrella rig. If you find a group of fish
on the bottom the Carolina rigged Berkley Powerbait Jerk or Lugworm are great
choices. I also like to throw a Texas rigged
10” Berkley Powerworm as these postspawn bass are looking for a big meal. For
the biggest bass in these schools though,
I opt for a football head jig. The Santone
football jig is very effective at enticing the
big bites. Most of the time I am throwing
the 5/8-3/4 oz size and my favorite colors
are Mexican Heather, Bass Candy, and
of course my signature color “JC’s Spicy
Craw”. You can catch a big bag in a hurry
out deep if things are right!
Well, I hope this helps anyone that’s coming out this month to chase some big bass.
If you would like to fish with me this year,
I still have just a few dates available. My

Great day of action on Lake Fork
while fishing with Guide James
Caldemeyer

Mike from Colorado with
a tatted up tank that gave him the
fight of his life! Fishing with
James Caldemeyer
2022 schedule filled fast though so contact
me as soon as possible if you are just now
beginning to plan your trip. I also have gift
certificates available for those of you that are
interested in purchasing a friend or loved
one a guided trip on Lake Fork. You can
contact me to make your reservation at 903736-9888 or send me an email at lakeforktrophybass@yahoo.com You can also visit
my website for more information about Lake
Fork and my guide service at www.officiallakeforktrophybass.com You can find me on
Facebook and follow my official Lake Fork
Trophy Bass Guide page at https://www.facebook.com/lakeforktrophybassguide
I really enjoyed my first Bass Cat boat in
2021 and am now running my new 2022
Bass Cat Puma STS for this season. I
couldn’t be happier to be serving my customers on Lake Fork as part of the Bass Cat
Team and am looking forward to providing
more great trips this year out of my new
boat! If you’re interested in checking out
any of the Bass Cat models, be sure to reach
out to R & R Marine in Pittsburg, Texas.
They even just got in the all-new Puma STS
that everyone is raving about so go by and
check it out! Steven Stroman and his crew
have amazing sales and service as well as a
complete tackle shop with just about anything you need. I would like to thank all my
sponsors that are continuing to support me
in 2022. I am looking forward to representing them again this year on the Bassmaster
Opens Schedule. I appreciate all their support as I serve all my great guide clients on
throughout the year on Lake Fork as well!
Sponsors: Toyota, Carhartt, Bass Cat Boats,
Mercury, I Am Second, Berkley, Abu Garcia,
Garmin, Santone Lures, Costa Sunglasses,
Power Pole, 3:16 Lure Company, Elite Tungsten, Johnson Communications, and Bass
Boat Technologies.
James 1:17 - “Every good and perfect gift is
from above, coming down from the Father
of the heavenly lights, who does not change
like shifting shadows.”
Tight Lines and God Bless,
James Caldemeyer
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Delicious Crappie Cooked without frying
So the normal cooking of Crappie & Catfish is the good ‘Ol Fish Fry which is always a favorite and is such a fun group get-together and is
delicious as well!
But if you have never tried grilling crappie or catfish you are truly
missing out! That gave me an idea while we are home and trying new
cooking ideas - why not try something new with all those fillets you
have caught and stored for a special occasion - The occasion is now
here and here are a couple great ideas to enjoy the catch of the day!

Crappie On The Grill
Cut your crappies into evenly sized fillets. Prepare the aluminium foil
by oiling the interior part, sprinkle some seasoning. Squeeze your
lemon juice and serve out a dash of butter. With a cooking brush,
apply an even coat of the butter on the crappies body. Add some Veggies and even a Jalapenofor spice
Apply a coating of lemon juice, and then sprinkle the quantity of
pepper you are comfortable with on the crappie and the inner parts
of the foil. Wrap the foil and put to grill.
Grill for about five minutes. At this time, the crappie fillets will begin
to cook, after five minutes, open up the foil and continue grilling
until you get the texture of flesh you desire.

7

Sauteed Crappie with Butter Sauce

Ingredients
8 3 ounce crappie fillets skin removed
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon salt
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon garlic powder
5 tablespoons butter chilled
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 cup dry white wine
1 lemon juice only
1/3 cup fresh basil leaves
8 slices tomato about 1/4-inch thick
1 avocado sliced into 8 thin slices
Instructions
Combine flour, salt, white pepper and garlic powder in a small bowl. Dust
fish with flour mixture. Heat 2 tablespoons of the butter and the olive oil
in a large skillet over medium heat. Add fish and brown on one side, about
3 – 4 minutes. Flip fish over and cook for 2 more minutes. Remove fish and
keep warm. Add wine and lemon juice and stir to loosen bits stuck to pan.
Reduce liquid to just a few tablespoons. Stir in basil and remaining chilled
butter, stirring until butter is melted. Remove from heat.
For each serving, arrange 1 slice of tomato on a plate. Top with 1 piece of
fish and then avocado slices. Place tomato over avocado, then fish and then
2 mores slices avocado. Drizzle butter sauce over and serve.

Blue gill / Crappie Parmeasean

Crappie Crab Cakes

2 lbs. fresh crappie filet
4 tbs salted butter
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
2 eggs
4 tsp old bay seasoning
2 tbsp of dijon mustard
1 onion
Reynolds Wrap Non Stick
1 stack of Ritz crackers
Crisco oil

Instructions (Detailed)
Boil the crappie fillets with 2 tsp old bay seasoning for 5 minutes
Drain and put in the refrigerator for 1 hour.
The fish will be flaky at this point. Shred the fish into a bowl.
Heat oil in cast iron pan to 375.
Mix crappies, old bay, mustard, eggs, onion,and crushed Ritz crackers
Make them into 2" - 3" patties about 1/2" high.
Fry for 2 minutes per side
Place butter on top of crappies after first flip.
ENJOY!

Ingredients
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/2 cup dry bread crumbs
1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon dried oregano
1/4 teaspoon dried basil
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 pound bluegill or crappie
Directions
Place butter in a shallow bowl. In another shallow bowl, combine the bread
crumbs, cheese and seasonings. Dip fish in butter, then coat with crumb
mixture.
Place in a greased 15x10x1-in. baking pan. Bake, uncovered, at 350° for 20
minutes or until fish flakes easily with a fork.

Baked
Crappies
Ingredient List
1 lbs. fresh crappie filet
2 cups whole milk
4 tbs salted butter
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
1 12 oz beer
Reynolds Wrap Non Stick
Instructions (Detailed)
Soak the crappies in the milk for an hour with a pinch of salt. This will get rid
of any bad taste.
Heat oven to 425.
Season crappies
Place butter on top of crappies
Bake for 6-10 minutes until the flesh is not translucent.
ENJOY!
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Doug Shampine Guide Fishing Report
www.lakeforktrophybass.com

903-902-3855
For booking details see www.lakeforktrophybass.com
Doug Shampine
DSP Guide Service

May in my opinion is the most
exciting month to fish Lake
Fork. You can find the bass
in post spawn and still find
some bass still spawning on
the south end of the lake. For

the most part they are feeding on any
thing that moves! Look for big females
on main lake points in the 5-8 ft range
feeding on the shad that are coming in
to spawn. The term shad spawn happens late april or early may and thousands of shad move shallow to spawn
and the bass and sand bass are with
then. A yellow magic, shad colored
square bill, chatter bait or even spinner
bait will catch these bass feeding. This
is a really fun time to fish on Lake Fork.
The crappie are also feeding and are
moving back to the deeper water and if
you know where a brush pile is located in 10-15 ft of water put a minnow or
your favorite jig down there and hold
on. You can get a mess very fast this
time of the year. If you are interested in
a bass or crappie trip call or text 940902-3855 for open dates. Or check out
www.lakeforktrophybass.com for booking details.
Doug Shampine DSP Guide Service

BEV’S FISH CREATIONS
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com
903-473
4529
L
F
T

Fish Replicas
$18.00 Per Inch

ake

ork

Tackleright
Rod & Reel Service and Repair

Mark Tutor

and

Dru Malena

Quality Rod & Reel Repairs
Restorations & Custom Rods
Proudly serving the Lake Fork
community and beyond for 15 years!

exas

Ducks
$325.00 & Up

BIG SMITH’S BBQ AND CATFISH

BIG SMITH’S BBQ AND DIPNET
903-438-1547

4858 TX Hwy 154 (corner of 154 & CR 1174)
2 1/2 Minutes South of Walmart

903-850-8292

Along with our Famous BBQ
NOW SERVING
Catfish, Shrimp & Ribeye Steaks!

CROSSROADS GENERAL STORE

Cant afford to replace & repair !
TK ROOFING REPAIR

8456 W FM 515 Yantis. TX 75497

Groceries ~ Gas ~ Diesel
Fishing & Hunting License
Texas Lottery ~ Bait & Tackle

903-383-2750
Hwy 154 & 515 Yantis, Texas Lake Fork
Open Sun.~Mon. 5am-9pm Tues~Sat. 5am-10pm

AND COATING SYSTEM

Tim Lambert 214-395-1100
RESIDENTIAL REPAIR SERVICES
ALL COMMERCIAL ROOFING SYSTEMS
10% Military Discount $50 Referral

tim.lambert63@verizon.net
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Media Bass April 9th

Anglers-Of-The-Year - Fish Free!
Statistics
				
Entries 53				
Number Limits - 26				
Number Zeros 19				
Bass Weighed 152				
Bass Released - 152				
Total Pounds 225.57				
Avg. Bass In Boat -2.9				
Avg. Lbs. In Boat - 4.26				
Avg. Bass Size - 1.48				
Total Payout - $8,366.00				
				

Call Misty today
for availability

903-570-5167

TOP 12 WINNERS
Angler 1
Angler 2
#Fish Weight Winnings
1 Tim Weaver
Levi Weaver
5
11.47 $2,500.00
2 Bart Green
Jim Harris
5
9.13
$1,200.00
3 Robert Littlejohn Jacob Witton
5
9.00
$1,000.00
4 Steve Hodge
Shawn O'Malley 5
8.78
$850.00
5 Ronnie Settle
Tyler Hobbs
5
8.43
$670.00
6 Bruce Powell
Kimberly Holiday 5
8.20
$516.00
7 John Redmon Tommy Redmon 5
8.19
$450.00
8 Kenny Moser
Larry Lovell
5
8.12
$280.00
9 Steve Nuckolls Joey Edwards
5
8.09
$200.00
10John Dobmeyer Jeremy Wade
5
7.93
$200.00
11Verlon Croney Randy Ingram
5
7.90		
12Bobby DuBose James Hamm
5
7.87		
Pounds
Winnings
Place Big Bass
1 Tim Weaver
Levi Weaver
2.62
$350.00
2 Robert Littlejohn Jacob Witton
2.52
$150.00

Points
161.47
158.13
157.00
155.78
154.43
153.20
152.19
151.12
150.09
148.93
146.90
146.87

Breathtaking water views
with concrete pads and fiber hard

Annual leases only

wired to each site

Private boat ramp on site.
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LEAVE NO FISH BEHIND ......
Continued from Page 4
as well as crank baits. Swim the
jig and work the crank bait in jerks
with a pause. Some of these bits
can be ferocious.
Carolina rigs. There is a lot of
fish caught during this time on
the Carolina rigs. You can work it
shallow and deep and can work to
help fish through some of the lulls
in the top water bite. Some fish
are already moving into the brush
piles on the post spawn holding
points and you can find then in
about 8-14 ft depending on where
you see the shad balls. I usually
throw a fluke, brush hog, or large
speed worm on them and try colors in the greens with chartreuse
tails. Red flake can do well also.
Please remember Lake Fork Trophy Lures is donating 10% of your
purchase to the Folds of Honor
charity when you use the FOH
code. This veterans non-profit
helps provide assistance to Gold
Star families. I use their swim
baits both alone and as trailers on
my chatter baits and spinner baits.
If you would like to book a guide
trip this year just go to my website
www.foblakefork.com and send
me an email. You can call as well
at 972-824-4774. I have dates
available in May so book soon.
The night fishing is getting hot as
well so if you haven’t fished Lake
Fork at night give me a call. Don’t
forget to check out my AirBnB as
well that is located on the main
lake on 4.5 acres with a 270deg

MAY 2022

-Bass and Crappie services
- Brand Ambassador
-Follow boat guide services
-Corporate group
accomendations & guide trips
-Boat electronics education
and set up
-Fishing education seminars

Lakeside retreat
accomodations at
Air BnB

view by clicking on the link at my
website in the Guide Service section.
See my social media from my website.
Good luck and I hope everyone gets
the trophy of a life time. I want to say
thank you to my sponsors, Quantum
Fishing Reels, Temple Fork Outfitters
rods, and Diamond Sports Marine.
I really appreciate them and their
products get me through each fishing
day chasing down these Lake Fork
TANKS. Remember, LEAVE NO
FISH BEHIND……..

Lake Fork Hideaway
www.foblakefork.com
Instagram:foblakefork
Twitter: @foblakefork
YouTube: Forward
Operating Base Lake Fork

Full Day ~ Half Day ~ Night Trips

Greg Hill Outdoors 395 PR5801 Yantis Tx &5497
972-824-4774

903-383-7829
Diamond Sports Marine

The Newest Skeeter
& Now Excel Dealer

3910 w. HWY 154

In Texas

LAKE FORK

Proud to be a part

9/10 Mile North of

of the heritage

of 154 Bridge

YAMAHA Technician In House

www.diamondsportsmarine.com
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CATCH of
the DAY!

Tom Evans with a beautiful
double digit bass 11.14lbs!

Tim Schwartz landed a nice
9.10lber on Lake Fork

PAGE

If you have a Lake Fork catch of the day photo you would like to share
with us just email your photo and information to us!

lakeforknews@yahoocom or call us at

Keith Smith with a new Personal best 7.10lbs Nice bass!

(469) 552-1824

Raymond Knox and Sid Hutter
Catching some big ones on Lake Fork

Double up catch with Tim Shwartz Joyce Owens with a beautiful
Guide Jay Bonner with
Emily caught her new
and Rodney Upchurch
a nice 8lber!
bass! Great Catch!
Pb of 6.17lbs fishing with guide Jay Bonner
Tamara R.
Hurt
catching the
big ones!
with
BJ Shelton
and
Grey Beard
Fishing

Peggy had
another
awesome
Lake Fork
catch while
Fishing with
Randy
Oldfield

11

Rick Eversuit with a great catch of
8.09lbs 22.75” !!!

Christian
&
Cassandra
had a great
day on
the water
fishing
with guide
Randy
Oldfield.

Come by and check out our Shade Tree Section waterfrony lots!
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CRAPPIE MASTERS 2022
National Qualifier at Lake Fork, TX.

The Crappie Masters National qualifier was held Friday and Saturday, April
1st and 2nd here at Lake Fork at The
Minnow Bucket Marina. What an exciting
two days for the best of the best crappie
anglers in the country that faced off to
battle for the win!
The weather was beautiful bluebird
skies for the 77 boats that headed
across the water to kick off the tournament and take home that $10,000 grand
prize! Holding the leaderboard at the
end of day one was the hometown team
of Jordan Sanders and Jason Holleman
with a total weight of 17.73lbs.
But right on their heels in second place
was Josh Jones and Josh Reynolds with
Matthew and Bruce Rogers holding third
place.
Then it was on to the championship
day on Saturday and the final showdown
for the big money and of course bragging rights! It was on for the Josh & Josh
show that came sliding in with the win
with a 0.67 diffrenece after weighing in
their total winning weight of 34.59lbs
and placing the first day leaders Sanders and Holleman into the runner up
spot with their total two day weight of
33.89lbs.! That earned them $5,000!
Final information from Crappie masters - Jones and Reynolds took home
$10,000 for the win plus an additional
$500 for using an action cam from The
Jellison Group and another $500 for
using Beatdown Outdoor Products.
Starting Crappie Masters Championship Saturday in third and finishing there
was last year’s Angler of the Year Team,
Matthew and Bruce Rogers, who came
in with 33.55 pounds, which was was
good for a $3,000 dollar check.
The Texas team of Clay Gann and
Todd Froebe finished 4th with 33.29
pounds, winning $2,200. Rounding out
the top 5 was the top male/female team
last season, Richard and Ashley Faulk,

Finish Team Fish

Weight B/F

1. JOSH JONES-JOSH REYNOLDS
14/14
2. JORDAN SANDERS-JASON HOLLEMAN 14/14
3. MATTHEW ROGERS-BRUCE ROGERS 14/14
4. CLAY GANN-TODD FROEBE
14/14
5. RICHARD FAULK-ASHLEY FAULK
14/14
6. WEYLIN SHANKS-JERRY LEBLANC
14/14
7. BRETT LUTHER-ROBERT LUTHER
14/14
8. MIKE BOON-STEPHAN SCUDDER
14/14
9. PAUL O'BIER-JERRY HANCOCK
14/14
10.TIM RUSTAD-MICHAEL DEVOID
14/14
11.DYLAN FAULCONER-ALLEN MILLER 14/14
12.ERIC CAGLE-PATRICK STONE
14/14
13.BILLY DON SURFACE-CRAIG HANSON 14/14
14/14
14.KEATON STANDSTIPHER-LES STANDSTIPHER
15.JORDAN BATES-MOLLI BATES
14/14

BIG FISH WINNER
BRIAN THOMAS-KEVIN PIPES

with 33.05 pounds and taking
home $1,800. The top Adult/
Youth team award went to Michael Meeks and Michael Meeks
III, taking home $200.
The biggest fish of the weekend, good enough for the CarZone USA $2,000 big check,
went to the Missouri team of
Brian Thomas and Kevin Pipes
with a monster day one 3.24
Lake Fork giant.
The team of Josh & Josh had
this to say about the 2 day tour-

Prize

34.59 2.87
33.89 2.98
33.55 3.01
33.29 2.80
33.05 2.81
32.13 2.43
31.85 3.07
31.68 2.72
31.66 2.75
31.53 2.67
31.32 2.85
31.16		
31.09 2.76
31.05 2.88
30.95 2.73

$10,000
$5,000
$3,000
$2,200
$1,600
$1,300
$1,000
$900
$800
$750
$700
$650
$600
$550
$500

14/14 30.38 3.24

$2,000

nament - Reynolds said the team caught
their fish on the timber edges and
channel edges in 9 to 15 feet of water
using a 1/8 ounce orange jig head and
a 3 inch Jenko Fry Daddy in black and
chartreuse and bluegrass colors.
Jones noticed because of bluebird
skies that the fish had transitioned from
high in the water column early in the
morning down to the bottom as the day
progressed. Reynolds said the key to
victory was twofold, catching a 2.02 and
1.80 pound fish in the first minutes of
fishing, and then upgrading throughout
the day while also being able to switch
their batteries to 24 volt after losing
power on one at 11:00 am. There were
so many past championship winners
and elite crappie anglers that competed
with such heart and passion that this is
always a tough and often close tournament. But they are a close knit group
that cheer for one another as well - total
class!
A big thanks to hosted by Emory
Tourism in Emory, Texas. The event was
sponsored by MidSouth Tackle with the
weigh-ins taking place at Minnow Bucket
Marina.
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Jr Anglers & Small frys

Jr Angler
Kadence landed a new
personal best Channel Cat
Nice Catch Kadence !

PAGE
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If you have a picture of your Jr Angler or small fry enjoying
fishing email it to lakeforknews@yahoo.com or contact me at
(469) 552-1824 We Love Seeing These Young Kids Fish!

Jr angler Ryer had a great
catch while fishing with
Lake Fork guide
Danny Holder

This Jr angler had a fun day on the water and
caught some great fish while fishing with
Lake Fork guide
Jay Bonner

The Wooldridge sisters had a great
day fishing with dad! Great Job June & River
Jacob Barber, of the
Mabank high school bass
fishing team, caught this
beautiful 8.33lb bass out of
our angling pond. This is
Well it’s Official! Mr. Ledger Fortner
not the first big bass Jacob
has the Texas State Striper Youth
has caught and will for sure
Record and Lake Tawakoni Youth
not be the last. CongratuRecord . The Striper was caught on a
lations Jacob! #texasfreshcatfish set up. Big thanks to
waterfisheriescenter
Whisk’R Fish’N and James Evans

Call 903-760-7397 or book online at StitchinHeaven.com

PAGE
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High School Fishing
REGIONALS LAKE PALESTINE
APRIL 9th 2022

lot of things!! Our hands are full,
but man, our cups runneth over.
Bryan and I love OUR TEAM!!!
Each and everyone of yall. And
we are so PROUD to be over
this TEAM ! Rains took home 1st
Overall!! Around 265 teams competing. Angler Diego McElveny
with Boat Captain Howard Bledsoe weighed in a bag of 19.81lbs
winning 1st Place. Not far behind
him was Anglers Kyle Evans and
Kole Sustaire with Boat Captain
Regional Champs!!!! Rains
Jeremy Cook 19.16lbs, placing
High School Fishing Team
2nd!! Awards were handed out
had 12 Teams fish in the
up to 38th place. Anglers Hunter
Regional Championship at
Olivarez and Mason Clements
Lake Palestine.Team Total
with Boat Captain David Olivarez
weigh in 70.31lbs These
placed 29th place, with 9.05lbs.
Anglers brought home 1st
place!!! It was a very exciting Anglers Trent Kirby and Jaxday for Rains!!! Anglers and on Ringgold with Boat Captain
Jay Haggerty placed 35th, with
Captain's.....YOU ALL DID
8.00lbs. Congratulations to all of
THIS!!!! Congratulations!
As a Team Advisor, we hear you!! Now, we wait. State Tournament is up next!
alot of things!!! We see a
4 Alba Golden Fishing
Teams advance to state!!

Regionals at Lake Palestine
did not disappoint!!
Alba Golden Fishing Team
had 6-teams that fished.
We have two top ten teams
that will fish the Academy
elite tournament at Lake
Conroe in June:
#1 and Angler of year for
Northeast; Micah Smith
Chaelton Cook
#8 and second place
Paislee Pendergrass
Kason Gaby

Paislee Pendergrass Kason Gaby
BC:Dion Davis #8.44
Matthew Currie Dylan Nichols
BC: Lance Kruse #4.65

Drake Duplechain
Micah Smith
Jett Kruse
Chaelton Cook
BC: BJ Duplechain BC: Rich Michaels
#9.59
#2.58

Eli Nivison Ava Nivison
BC: Dwayne Violet #2.36

Dodge Gaines Payden Bohannan
BC:Danny Graves #4.26

Continued On Page 15

Lake Fork Guide Service

Michael Samples

(903)474-4983 www.lakeforkguidemichaelsamples.com

13 year old, Cord Brown
Cassidy Alcorn caught her Terry Ranton caught these Tom Houser had an incredible day Breeann Vieth caught this
caught this giant with Lake
personal best with Lake
big ones with Lake Fork catching huge fish in one day with
giant with Lake Fork
Fork Guide, Michael Samples. Fork Guide, Michael Samples Guide, Michael Samples Lake Fork Guide, Michael Samples Guide, Michael Samples.

MAY 2022

Continued from Page 14
GSHSBA'S have 3 Teams heading
to the"STATE CHAMPIONSHIP"!!!!!
***Seniors **** Kyle Wilson and
Hayden Gowin
Boat Captain Josh Pearce
***Sophomore's**** Bryce Henry
and Jace Mercer
Boat Captain Ryan Henry
***Freshman*** Briley Tipps and
Casey Meroney
Boat Captain Terry Tipps
You guys fished a tough tough day
along side 265 Teams as well as

lakeforknews@yahoo.com
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the MLF fishing the same holes all day
right beside you.
Now on to the Lake Belton STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP May 14-15!!
Carson Fisher and Aldyn Rowan 2
bass for 3.43 lbs Finished 6th for
AOY Northeast Division
Bryce Henry Finished 9th for
AOY Northeast Division

Haydan Marshall
signed his letter of
intent to join the East
Texas Baptist University's fishing team ! This
competitive college
team has won national
events, and we can't
wait to see Haydan
compete with them.
Congratulations!

Lake Belton. They will also
compete in the Angler of the
Year tournament in June
on Lake Conroe! Boys we
are so PROUD of y’all for
battling through all the elements and challenges this
season has thrown at y’all.

Congratulations to Haydan Marshall and Brandon
Hayes…they are STATE
BOUND!!! May 14-15 at

304 RICHARDS ST
QUITMAN TX.

Owners
Glenn & Tina Hanner
David & Janet Harrison

903-760-BEER

“After a hard day of fishing, there is
no need to go thirsty”

We Have All Of Your Favorite
Beverages Here!

HOURS

10am till 9pm
Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sundays
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EMORY DINING GUIDE
American

Cinnamon Bear’s
984 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-268-5670
Don's Restaurant
899 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-0035
Dairy Queen
365 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2236
Leeo's Chicken
407 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3200
Marshall’s BBQ Pit
745 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-5353
Pizza Hut
122 S. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-5550
Sidekick’s Restaurant
903 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3325
Sonic
211 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-9600
Wild West BBQ
400 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0333
Ya’ll Come Back Cafe
659 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2224

Asian

CK Kitchen
1114 S. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-3663
Leeo's Chicken
407 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3200

Bar & Grill

*Sidekicks Bar & Grill
Live Music
909 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0090

Coffee House

Reka's Rise & Shine
419 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2015

Greek

Stefanos Greek Kouzina
234 E. Quitman St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0111

Mexican

*Dos Charros
400 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-0007
El Manna Tex-Mex
720 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2400
Funny Frogs
369 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-8721
Gordita’s
545 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2555

Pastry & Deli

Brookshire’s Deli
959 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-4519
Cinnamon Bear’s
984 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-268-5670
Donut Supreme
400 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-2310
Reka’s Rise & Shine
419 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-2310
Stefanos Greek Kouzina
234 E. Quitman St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0111
Subway
211 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3999

Steak House

*Chateau Bistro
1026 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
214-722-1111
(inside the Best Western)
* Serves alcohol

Bent Tree Motel
Emory at Lake Fork
381 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
(903) 473-0061
bent-tree-motel.business.site

Clean spacious
rooms and suites
with a refrigerator,
free wifi & boat
parking. Close to
Lake Fork, Lake
Tawakoni, and
Canton First Monday!
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Planet Ford 635

They had thirteen boats on
April 16, 2022 in the Planet
Ford 635 Saturday Evening
Team Tournament on Lake Fork
at Lake Fork Marina.
Top winners:
1st place: Chris Buffington/
William Newton with 8.95lbs.
$1000 (Total win: $1000+$240
Side Pot=$1240!)
2nd place: Jimmy Sheehy/
Randy Parks with 7.66lbs.
$260 (Total win:$260+$130 Big
Bass=$390!)
3rd place: Keith Webb/Jacob
Reed with 6.72lbs. $150
4th place: Jeff Nelson/David
Brooks with 6.68lbs. Owner
Hook Package
Big Bass: Jimmy Sheehy/Randy Parks with 1.94lbs. $130
No one caught a Super Bass
and the pot will roll over to the
next Lake Fork Evening Tournament on May 7, 2022
We have a 100% Payout Bonus
side pot and you must enter

PAGE
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evening fishing

the side pot to be
eligible! We have
instances where the
winner did not get
into the side pot.
You must be in it to
win it!

22 sharelunker update

Please join us in congratulating Frank Cleghorn
as the winner of the 2021
Year-end Grand Prize

Drawing of a $5,000 Bass Pro Shops
shopping spree and an annual fishing
license! Frank landed a 12.60 pound
Elite Class Lunker from Falcon, documented his catch data, submitted that
data to support our fisheries management efforts, and was then entered
into the prize drawing set for the end
of the season. Congratulations, Frank
and thank you for supporting Texas
fisheries!

12.60

903-765-2087
271 COUNTY ROAD 1558
ALBA TX. 75410
at Lake Fork Marina
Tuesday-Saturday
5am - 9pm
Sunday
5am-2pm
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JC Outdoors APRIL 3rd
SPRING SOLO TOURNAMENT
TOP TWELVE WINNERS
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Tournaments
in May

May 1st
SPRING SOLO
TOURNAMENT

Boat No.
1
9
35
34
14
15
3
7
23
37
31
29

Angler
# of Fish
Big Bass Total Weight
Tim Weaver
5
2.62
11.43		
Verlon Croney
5
1.92
9.75		
Scott Bunday
5
9.33		
Nick Brown
5		
9.04		
Levi Weaver
5		
8.94		
Chris Howard
5		
8.51		
RD Campbell
5		
8.18		
Kenny Moser
5		
8.16		
Reid Goff
5		
7.82		
David Gregory
5		
7.67		
Todd Anderson
2.15
7.49		
5
Jacob Callahan
5		
7.46		

JC Outdoors APRIL 16th
SPRING TEAM TOURNAMENT
TOP TWELVE WINNERS
Rank Boat No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

8
7
39
27
5
4
1
33
14
30
36
44
3
18
29

Angler #1

Angler #2

# of Fish

Tim Weaver Levi Weaver
Jeff Barlow Randy Bunch
Kenny Nail Mike Rhoden
Chris Howard Frankie Lyons
Larry Lavell Spencer Lovell
Kenny Moser Lee Warren
Corey Maples Aaron Walker
Ricky Sipes Mike Butler
Verlon Croney James Croney
Jeff Nelson Jason Smith
Haden Sickle Don Overstreet
Stevie Sennikoff Brooke
Kimberly Holliday Bruce Powell
Brent Cantrell
Jonathan Davis
David Fuller Matt Brunch

Big Bass

5
5
5
5		
5		
5
5		
5		
5		
5		
5
5		
5		
5		
5		

2.69
2.48
2.54

2.92

2.34

Total Weight
12.14		
10.81		
10.77		
10.22		
9.67		
9.44		
9.35		
9.22		
9.08		
8.88		
8.86		
8.73		
8.61		
8.58		
8.50

Texas Angler Catches Massive 60-Pound
Smallmouth Buffalo at Lake Fork
Okay so this is necessarily
what Lake Fork is normally
known for - or is it? If you are
a Texas Carp guide then yes
Lake Fork is also well known
for the mega carps that it produces. Austin Anderson is the
owner of CarpPro Texas guide
service traveled out to Lake
Fork in March to take two of
his clients Josh Dolin and David Graham to land them small
smallmouth Buffalo. They were
also recording footage for a
web series that they plan to
run on Amazon Prime.
“Lake Fork is arguably the
Nation’s top bass fishing lake,
but unbeknownst to many, it
may be the nation’s top lake
for buffalo as well,” explains
Graham. “Sadly, they’re a
relatively unknown species.
Still, in the tight-knit ring of
anglers who pursue a variety
of species, the buffalo is a real
treasure and a tough fish to
master.”
Anderson doesn’t normally
fish during his guide trips but
because they were producing
a video he gladly participated

Austin Andersons
60lb Monster!

in rotation. They had
fished two days with not
alot of luck and the third
they debated on moving
spots due to high winds
making the casting a
challenge, but after the
first fish was caught
they begin to rapidly hit
fish after fish. Graham
caught a 52 pounder that
was the heaviest so far!
Then as Graham manned
the camera Anderson
had his big hit!
“I thought it was a big
one, but I had no idea it

Graham’s
smallmouth buffalo
weighed a solid
52 pounds.
David Graham

would be a 60 pounder until I
saw it in my net,” he says. “I
was absolutely speechless.”
Anderson was using a 12foot rod equipped with a
surf-fishing style reel spooled
with 40-pound braid. After a
10-minute fight, he brought
the buffalo to shore. The fish
weighed 60 pounds and 14
ounces and was over 40 inches long. Anderson says it’s the
largest buffalo he’d caught in a
decade and the second-largest
he’s ever landed. He caught
his personal best, a 63-pound
12-ouncer, in 2012.
On Anderson’s trips, anglers
stay at the lake overnight,
keeping lines wet 24/7 while
fishing a European carp-style
hair rig with a corn-based bait.
A reader sent this story into
me and I found it quite interesting that these huge fish swim
among the many other “well
known” species that we are
commonly known for. Congratulations to Austin, Josh and
David for some great catches
and making many memories
while fishing at Lake Fork!
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WCCC
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Williams Creek Crappie Club

to the Yantis Volunteer Fire Department to help buy fuel for their fire
trucks. We had 5 new members join
at this meeting. That is the most at
a single meeting this year, so things
are getting back to normal. We had
our second Photo Contest drawing
and Linda Parkinson got her name
drawn. She received $20.00 cash, but
Williams Creek Crappie did not roll the dice to match her category so missed out on the $200.00.
Club
Better luck next time. This month’s
Mini-Clinic was on Post Spawn CrapApril Newsletter - By: pie Fishing and Tommy Ezell was
our guest speaker for that. Tommy
Bob Parkinson
covered everything about post spawn
crappie fishing from: Match your
The Crappie Masters held
Baits, Wind can be your Friend, to
their tournament on Lake
Fishing Oxygenated Muddy Waters.
Fork on April 1 & 2nd. Rumor
Very interesting stuff. The Club’s
of a 4 pound crappie started
Virtual Slab Tournament comes to an
spreading around the lake
end this month. A 1 day fishing trip
that Friday. Come to find out
to Lake Palestine is planned for April
the 4 pound fish was caught
30th, the last day to turn in a Slab
2 weeks earlier at a Crappie
Master’s tournament at Grena- entry. This will give everyone one
last chance to catch their Slab or a
da, MS. Additionally, Crappie
$100.00 Big Fish bonus for April. The
Masters history was made
Virtual Slab Tournament results will
there when Joey Johnson
weighed in a 4.03-pounder, but be announced at the May 14th Club
the four-pounders didn’t stop Meeting.
Before fishing electronics, anglers
there as three others came to
still caught a lot of fish. They learned
the scale, ending up with the
to fish brush piles and to watch their
biggest fish ever weighed in,
line and feel that thump and set the
a huge 4.26-pound Grenada
monster by the first day lead- hook. Then came improved boating
equipment, including electronic flashers, Brett and Robert Luther.
ers, and the fishing world changed.
Big fish during the Lake
With this new equipment you could
Fork tournament was 3.24
pounds and a 2 day weight of tell how deep it was and where the
fish were between the boat and the
34.59 pounds took home the
bottom, but you still had to depend
$10,000.00.
on your skills of watching your line
The 3rd and final Crappie
Mini-Clinic of this year was at and Feeling the Thump. With Live
our April 9th Club meeting. The Sonar you can watch the fish take
meeting started with our Meet your bait, but you still have to set
the hook. If you don’t mind watching
& Greet and a 50/50 pot. The
club has earmarked the club’s that small screen while you’re out on
the lake fishing, then that is for you;
portion of our 50/50 pots for
the next several months to go however if you want to just relax and

Lake Fork Texas

Wellness

for the

enjoy the day on the water, then you need to get back
to watching your line and feeling that thump. The
WCCC is not a tournament club (we have 1 a year)
and we don’t teach live sonar techniques. A lot of
members use live sonar and we do discuss them from
time to time, but overall the Club is a teaching club to
help members catch more Crappie by getting back to
the basics and feeling the Thump. Come join us at a
club meeting if this is what you’re interested in. Membership dues are $25.00 a year & we have a husband
& wife together rate of $40.00. Guests are always welcome to come visit a meeting.
Spring has sprung and Summer is not far behind. The
lake water will continue to warm up till we reach our
summertime temperatures. There is a window of PostSpring/Pre-Summer fishing that can be great. Crappie are most active in water temperatures from 70-75
degrees. The main problem right now is the wind, but
that too will subside and as we get more rains the
lake will continue to rise, so now is the time to go Feel
the Thump !
“williamscreekcrappieclub.com”

Spirit

Every day may not be good, but there is something good in every day
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Lake Fork Anglers
It was amazing the number of
20+ inch fish that were caught.

RESULTS FROM 4-21-22
This tournament emulates the
Major League Fishing format
where every fish you catch
counts. Today a pair of our anglers met those requirements
and excelled. Not fishing as a
team but still sharing water and
baits Randy Bunch (boater)
and Scott Powell (co-angler) literally blew the doors off of our
MLF stats.
With a 3 LB. average the two
caught 36 bass for 115.47
LBS. Randy's lunker was a
7.41 and Scotts was a 5.08.
Oh, did I say they were all
caught on a 1.5 square bills?
Considering the forecast was
for 18-36 MPH, but it turned
out to be under 10 for a while
and then picked up to about 15
it was not a bad day for most.

INSURED

We fish three rotating sections on Lake Fork every other
Thursday daytime about 22
times a year...
We fished section 1 today. All
bass 10" and up count. MLF
format, where every fish you
catch counts
Boaters
1st Randy Bunch of Lake Forks
with 24 bass for 78.41 LB with
the boater lunker of 7.41 LB on
a crank bait
2nd Dennis Bubinas of Lake
Fork with 8 bass for 24.19 LB.
with a lunker of 5.08 LB.
3rd Tim Gold of Mineola with 2
bass for 7.21 LB with a lunker
of 5.08 LB.
4th Dusty Newton of Van with 3

FREE ESTIMATES

bass for 6.25 LB with a lunker of 3.95
LB.
5th Terry Shetterly of Michigan with 1
bass for 5.94 LB.
Co Anglers
1st Scott Powell of Lake Fork with
12 bass for 37.33 LB with a 5.08 LB
lunker.
2nd Ken Kielbas of Arlington with 2
bass for 11.12 LB with the co-angler
lunker of 5.94 LB
3rd Gary Gilmore of Ennis with 6 fish
for 8.90 LB with a2.95 LB lunker.
4th Larry Kelly of Yantis with 2 bass
for 5.94 LB with a 4.87 LB lunker. .
5th Tom Black of Tulsa with 1 bass for
3.62 LB

Thursdays daytime at
Lake Fork.
New member fee is $20.
Dues is $5 a year and
tournaments are $15,
We are currently looking
for new members= Co
Anglers.

87 bass were caught, and 2 anglers
skunked.
For information on Joining the Lake
Fork Anglers send an inquiry to
sjbasser@gmail.com. We only fish on

At Your Site RV Repair LLC
atyoursitervrepair
@gmail.com

Veteran Owned
and Operated

JC SCREENS

window screens made to fit / rescreens / some doors
SOLAR / FIBER GLASS

ALUM-MESH / PET-SCREEN

john crumley ~ owner

jcjeep94@yahoo.com

ph

903-474-9432 cell 903-473-7469

Excellence
In Painting

David R. Young
~ Boat Docks & Piers
~Texture Repair
~ Interior
~ Exterior
30+ Years Experience

903-474-0403

Most Jobs Pay upon Completion !

430-235-3258
NRVTA certified
RV Technician

We come to you so you
can keep camping!

NRVIA Level 1
RV Inspector

AA Tree Service
25 Yrs Experience

Dave Morgan • Cell: 903-458-0644
Answered 7 Days A Week

Trimming, Topping, Tree Removal,
Stump Grinding & Land Cleaning, Plant Trees, Firewood
Senior & Vet Discount
Residential & Commercial FREE Estimates
No Job Too Small or Large
WE DO THEM ALL!
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~ Catfish Trips ~ Crappie Trips ~ Duck Hunts
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years experience
of guiding on

Lake Fork
903-383-2921

1/2 Day or Full Day Trips

Sponsored by
Sartin Marine & J PIGG Stinkbait

catfishguide@peoplepc.com www.thecatfishguide.com

Kenneth Crenshaw
The Grumpy Old Men #4 trip caught 146 catfish
Tommy Ryno from Ramiro & Carmen Perez Larry Bullard, William Palmer & Jeff from Winona catching Kevin Harris from
Kerrville caught this from Lufkin catching cat- Dyer ( 85yrs young) from Everman, some nice catfish with Augusta MI caught in 2 days - Reggie Whalen,Tommy Ryno, Michael
this nice channel Cat
fish with guide Stan Kuhn TX caught 69 catfish with guide Stan Kuhn guide Stan Kuhn
Clements and John Hudson all cousins
8lber CPR

Suzanne Jones from
Rick Lunn from Kansas City catchFlower Mound catching a ing some great catfish with guide
double 2lbers white Bass
Stan Kuhn

Brenard David catch- Mark Reil from Wisconsin
Rick Lunn from Kansas City
catching some great catfish with ing some nice catfish and guide Stan Kuhn caught
on J-Pigg Stinkbait 50 catfish in 2-3 ft of water
guide Stan Kuhn

Clothes “Coffee” Wilson & Brenard David caught their limit (50)
with guide Stan Kuhn
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Activities around the Lake Fork Area
Picture of
the original
Potts Feed
Store with
Mrs Maxine
Potts. 1962 to
1977 then to
the store it is
now.

MAY 2022

It was a great turnout and lots of fun for all ages at
the Sun Eagle Bay Easter egg hunt !
What an amazing community to be a part of!

You never know who might
drop in at Lake Fork
Marina Skeet Reese hung
out to shop and visit !

903-765-2764

Hwy 17 275 CO. Rd 1558 ALBA TX. 75410

Full Service Marina-Restaurant -RV Park

Delicious Brisket
or Pulled Pork

Hibachi
Rice

Located in Yantis 131 Main Street

( next to the carwash )
Catering available for Large Groups
References Available

Funnel Cakes-Fresh Cut Fries

Call or Text for Availability and orders

903 413 4189 call
or text 972 834 3577

Lake Fork’s
finest resort
renovated rooms
Lodges, Cabins Gift
shop Best Tackle
Selection Anywhere !

We just received a new shipment
of Richardson trucker hats! Lots
of new styles and color
combinations. Come and get em!
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Fish On Friends
Happy Mother’s Day !

Mother’s Day is one of
the most celebrated days of
the year! But isn’t every day
Mother’s day? After all none
of us would truly be here at all
without a mother.
I have to take a second and
brag about my mom. There
were three girls in our family, and each sister with very
different personalities and
behaviors. Being the baby of
the family many would think
that it would carry the perks
of being spoiled. But with two
sisters older than me my mom
had only gained experience in
discipline. As a child I always
felt like I was always in trouble no matter what I did. As I

look back now I was always
in trouble because...well to be
quite honest I was unruly and
dared to be different. But no
matter what I did the love of
my mother was always there!
As I grew into an adult I
made many choices that I
know disappointed my mom
and she prayed I would do
better, I pulled away many
times but the love of my
mother was always there.
Living miles away in separate States I began helping
raise a step daughter and two step
granddaughters.
I began to realize
how difficult being
a mom is all about!
It was a fine line
between being there
to comfort them and
having to be hard
enough to discipline
them when they
were going astray. It

was one of the hardest things
to balance but I could pick
up the phone and call home the advice and the love of my
mother was always there!
Many years later after
making poor health choices I had a heart attack and
found myself in the hospital
facing open heart surgery.
My family drove from Red
Oak to Tyler during a thunderstorm to be with me. My
mom stayed with me the
entire time sleeping in a
foldout bed beside me in my
room. When I awoke from
surgery I couldn’t move and
was in so much pain in the
recovery room I cried out for
my mom..within minutes the
nurse brought her in to see
me, I just needed my mothers
love!
My mom bought property
here at the lake right behind
me and lives here part time...

I Love You More
it is very reassuring to
know she has her own
joy and slice of the lake
but is close enough
that I am now here for
her if she needs me.
But for me it feels a
little selfish because
no matter how old I
get I will always be the
baby .. whether we are
spending an evening
by the lake watching a
sunset, riding a storm
out, asking for advice,
venting about the
issues of the world , or
just sitting silently not
saying a word .. I am
spoiled after all
I will always cherish
every second to have my
mother’s love!

Fish On Friends!

